Introduction
Hydraulic jump is an open channel phenomenon in which transition from supercritical to sub-critical flow occurs. It develops large-scale turbulence, surface waves and spray. Further it dissipates energy and ensures the entrainment of air into water. Jump is commonly created in the location where self aeration of flow is required in order to enhance the dissolved oxygen content of water/waste water in the treatment process. In addition for self aeration, hydraulic jump helps in mixing of chemicals in the treatment processes. It is also used on both artificial and natural channels to cut down velocity and prevent undue scour. Oxygen is essential for any living organism. Oxygen concentrations are much higher in air, which is about 21% oxygen, than in water, whereas in water its proportion is around 1 %. For survival of any aquatic organism, adequate oxygen is required in water. Where the air and water meet, this tremendous difference in concentration causes oxygen molecules in the air to dissolve into the water. More oxygen get dissolved into water when wind stirs the water or as the waves create more surface area and more oxygen diffusion can occur in water. Pollution of stream water due to mixing of sewerage water develops oxygen-demanding organic matter or nutrients that stimulate growth of organic matter and it decreases the average DO concentrations in water. Hence, the concentration DO in water is an important water quality indicator. Hydraulic jumps in the streams increase the amount of DO even though the water stays at short interval of time in the self aeration process. The same quantity of oxygen transfer would normally occur over several kilometers length in the stream. The main reason for this accelerated transfer is that air is entrained into the flow in the form of a large number of bubbles. These air bubbles in turn increase the surface area available for mass transfer. These air bubbles are entrapped by vortices with axes perpendicular to the flow direction. At the hydraulic jump, air bubbles are advected downstream into free shear layer characterized by intensive turbulence production before reaching the free-surface and finally escaping to the atmosphere. Air entrainment at hydraulic jumps is considered as one of the best means of air-water transfer of atmospheric gases such as oxygen and nitrogen. Several studies have been carried out to investigate the self aeration characteristic of hydraulic jumps. Generally, self aeration capability of hydraulic jump is expressed in terms of aeration efficiency. Holler (1971) correlated the aeration efficiency of a hydraulic jump with the velocity difference before and after the hydraulic jump. Avery and Novak (1978) formulated expression of efficiency of aeration at jump using upstream Froude number and Reynolds number in terms of unit discharge. Willhelms et al (1981) presented similar expression as that of Avery and Novak (1978) . Kucukali and Cokgor (2007) developed a fuzzy logic model to predict hydraulic jump aeration efficiency based on experimental observations and measurements carried in the laboratory flume. Recently, Kucukali and Cokgor (2009) found that the hydraulic jump aeration efficiency has linear relationship with the energy dissipation rate for unit width of the channel. In this study self aeration performance of a hydraulic jump beyond a sluice gate has been investigated in classical 0.15 m wide laboratory tilting flume by varying channel slope as well as flow.
II. Aeration Efficiency
Self aeration is a natural phenomenon of transfer of oxygen from air towards the water across a free surface. The efficiency of aeration depends on the quantity of air intake at hydraulic jump. Gameson (1957) suggested an equation for finding aeration efficiency as follows
Where C d -Concentration of dissolved oxygen in the upstream of hydraulic structure C u -Concentration of dissolved oxygen in the downstream of hydraulic structure C s -Saturated level of dissolved oxygen for a given ambient conditions.
Aeration efficiency of one indicates full transfer of oxygen in the water. Since the temperature plays a vital role in mass transfer mechanism, aeration efficiency needs to be converted based on standard temperature. Gulliver et al (1990) developed the relationship based on mass transfer similitude to adjust aeration efficiency to 20 0 C and denoted as E 20 .
Where f is an exponent 2 5 ) 20 
III. Experimental Setup
Experiments are conducted in 4 m length hydraulic tilting flume. The flume consists of a long channel with transparent side walls. Water from the supply pump is supplied to the flume inlet section through a gate valve and a flexible hose. This water after passing through the stabilization zone, flows in the transparent test section and returns to the sump tank. Discharge was measured using orifice meter provided at the inlet pipe. The height of the water level both in upstream and downstream of the jump is measured using pointer gauge. Flow rate is controlled by a valve available next to the pump and slope of the channel was adjusted using hand operated screw mechanism in order to get different range of Froude numbers. Hydraulic jumps are formed both by controlling flow as well as setting different slopes. The scale available along with the see-through side wall is used for measurement of roller lengths. DO is measured simultaneously both in upstream side and also in downstream side using hand held DO 6 meter. Temperature measurement is also available in degree Celsius. By altering bed slope of the channel and also varying the flow rate, nineteen hydraulic and quality data are generated from the setup. Figure 1 shows the picture of air entrainment at the hydraulic jump.
Fig. 1 Air entrainment at hydraulic jump

IV. Result And Discussion
In the experiment, the bed slope and flow is adjusted until more foam is visualized. Room temperature is measured at several interval of time during aeration measurements and it is found as 28 0 C and it is almost constant during measurement time. Table 1 shows the hydraulic data obtained from the experiments for hydraulic jump. Table 2 shows the dissolved oxygen level before and after formation of jump. . The actual aeration efficiency is calculated using expression 1. This actual aeration efficiency is converted to the standard temperature using equations 2 and 3. Also the aeration efficiency is found out according to the expression presented by Kucukali and Cokgor (2009) and Hiller (1971) for comparison. A graph is plotted between E 20 and energy loss along the jump and is presented in Figure 2 . The available experimental set up could create the maximum of 20 Watts/m of energy loss. It can be seen from the plot that the present experiment result shows the higher aeration efficiency than predicted value based on expression 4 and 6. A linear trend is fitted using actual data and it is shown in the plot that the positive linear (Holler,1971) relationship between the aeration efficiency and energy dissipation rate. The low R 2 value is obtained for the set of data.
As pointed out by Kucukali and Cokgor (2009) , aeration efficiency increases with the increase of energy loss along the jump. The deviation in the co-efficient of E 20 expression resulted in the proposed expression to that of Kucukali and Cokgor (2009) should be due to the quality of the water used and its initial value of DO contents. Further, there is almost parallel shift of actual data point with that of other two cases. It is evident that the saturation value of DO and initial DO value of water have influence in aeration process.
V. Conclusion
This experimental work confirms that the existence of positive relation between the aeration efficiency and energy loss along the jump. Aeration efficiency increases in proportion with the increase in energy loss as stated in the literature. The deviation resulted with predicted values show that the initial DO content of water and other quality parameter of water should have some influence in the self aeration process in the jump. Hence it is essential to carry out vast experimentations with different quality of water to identify other influencing parameters to ensure the self aeration process at hydraulic jump.
